Highest-ranking Graduates

College of Agricultural Sciences & Natural Resources
Joshua Geiger, horticulture and turfgrass sciences
Stacie McKinney, animal science
Joshua Richards, natural resources management
Marilu Varela, agricultural and applied economics
Erin Warren, agricultural communications

College of Architecture
Sawyer Lee Wilson, architecture

College of Arts and Sciences
Natalie Nichole Brown, international economics
Luke Anthony Burton, political science
Joseph Franklin Ellis, chemistry
Daniela Anna Hagenlocher, history
Camden Ellee Hoeffner, psychology

Kendall Dawn Kennedy, exercise and sport sciences
Joel Mark Lee, cell and molecular biology
Valerie Virginia Molina-Rivera, Spanish
Samantha Arlene Sheetz, general studies
Lesley Anne Valastro, exercise and sport sciences

Rawls College of Business
Rebekah Yvonne Gray, accounting
Taylor Cain Howell, accounting
Holly Michele Jefferys, accounting
Cody Austin Monnette, accounting
Laura Elizabeth Ponder, accounting

College of Education
Maira Perez, multidisciplinary studies

College of Media and Communication
Jordan E. Gosnell, electronic media and communications
Catherine L. McKee, public relations
Kayla M. Suarez, public relations

College of Human Sciences
Daniela Anna Hagenlocher, general studies

College of Visual and Performing Arts
Catherine Leigh Burris, music

University Programs
Robert Thomas Sparks, university studies

Wind Energy
Andrew Jeffreys, wind energy
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